The new Hunters Point Campus, I.S. / H.S. 404, houses an intermediate school, high school, District 75 school and provides shared spaces. The intermediate school has twelve standard classrooms and two special education classrooms. The high school has fourteen standard classrooms, two special education rooms and a student general store. The facility has a shared competition gymnasium and an auxiliary gym, separate boys’ and girls’ locker rooms for both the I.S. and H.S. along with a visiting team locker room. The building provides a library, auditorium, a tech center, speech room, a staff development literacy room, cafeteria, full size kitchen, art room, music room, science lab, prep lab, science demo rooms, and resource rooms. Also provided is a medical suite complete with examination rooms.

The school has a District 75 component that provides eight classrooms and specialty rooms (activities for daily living, occupational/physical therapy).